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Prep Seniors To Tour
Campus, Meet Faculty
About 1000 high school seniors will tour campus tomorrow in the
Day, according to Dean of Men Stanley C. Benz,
the affair.
President John T. Wahlguist will greet the students at 9:30 a.m.
Morris Dailey auditorium, and Dr. 0. S. Hubbard, Santa Clara

annual Visitation
who will supervise
in

Prexv unmet)
With th, deadline tomorim%
4 p.m . no applications hati be. n
tiled tor the office 01 student Issi
president oi. several other majo:
AS’B offices. Stan Croonqui-i
chief justice of the Student \mit
suit F-ndaY
tither positions still to I.
plied for are corresponding et
toy. prosecuting attorney. juntoi
class representative. and mat.
I emale senior justices.
Applications Creel{ I’d
of Filth* slum oil, candirlate tor ASP
ice pi e sident Teem-ding
tary, one: treasurer. sins’, temale
representative at large, one. male
repr.,sentatie
at large, three.
Senior class representatise.
and S01/11011101t. class
Erpresentaetic.
Nominating petitions tor students whose applications are ;its.
ed
ill be available In the
atinate Manag.r’s I ((lice Friday.
April 23.
Nlinirflian unit nequilements toi
all positions except those 01 11.1i
resentatiscs anti justices are 69.
Sophomore
25.
representatne.
Junior 1.11/111sentatise. 69; Senior.
representative, 114; and Justices.
111.
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*County. superintendent 01 silt. ols.
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In place .11 this plan. Ilartrants
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It
7,.. it, . 0
I will preside oer the assrmbl
Dr . D wight Hemel,
m l, jouna
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and police division chairman, uill
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explain the curricula and extra A t.ntati%.
curricula activities here. Members
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1953 horn. comm.:
i.. $ cc
of the Ra113. committee’s public re’
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1 intnecoming
liigh wrhool seniors touring
Chairman Vern P.’rr
cc Inch rails I i"
be from Santa
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Dr. Kenneth Lindsay. former the ragtime.
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san
Jose,
Oil, San Leandro high
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Britain. has a "sigorous and intershow and parade. to be h. id
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SJS but with stanfoid
allou .111
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Benz
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and British education. His speech
office
The Variet Show will he hi id
At 10 :II a.m.. the high school
is entitled "British and American
auditonum
in Mori ;s
It was r,00mm. ’wird
Education: Forward to the Funda- students will Ix, taken on tours of
U.
the State campus by members of
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mentals."
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Jose
and
Spartan
Stadium.
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"a cultural and intellectual privi- ors and principals will meet with
a
omevomint
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Miss Viola Palmer, admissions ofantante...\shall
must tie mad.
lege to have him in our midst:Stanford
ficer; Dr. James De Voss. execu,
some
He is the guest speaker of Kapemphasiz.
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d
that
the
tive dean; and Joe 11 M’est, dean
tied to the Steld.
I.
pa Delta Pi, national education
schedule
oidc
tentatise.
peat
is
of students, to discus, admission
ll’ouncil fru then , onstdetatio..
honor society here.
ing confirmation of reservations
qualifications and problems. Miss
atlil
ducetor
Dr. John T. Wahlquist. college
the
CI\
le
auditei turn and 7 tor Final detail, tot -Faciilt Frol- ’ for
Palmer will conduct this meeting.
president, will introduce him.
ics," the taeiilt
show Friday rt.. Daile). . out the :MO
ot lbe
...trotaN
ith a Nil/1011AI
The visitors nil! base the op- night. %kill la discussed today at 1,
deans
He is "lain.. I. 1.1.1% Athlet
1ssii 1.114 VVVV
Reports state that he is "more
portunity of meeting uith dev.
I.
that 1111,
ih. I itLif
Ii
III.
S.11111..1111.1..
tiled
C W11111111. e
,1111.
understandable to Americans than
SSIL"(,gnitulf,gnitulf
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fact that his British acient is not
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lent (*alit. It, ccas and
Ma
sal of the
too apparent.
which they plan to major.
means committee chairman. o Ill Boinccormitg board. made
stud.
fits. ’din’ I ird Atli!.
II
"
John Aitken. AS II president. will gni, a nyout on was of making
give a brief address at the closing mom.) %% Inch she has inse stigated partni.,or
ceremony at 1 p.m. in Morris DaiAt present. the Ha., Is all()!I1
ley auditorium. The SJS A Cap- $12 ill /11. red t..i.
o
3 on Pat:. .
ICntr
Fletcher.
5.15 ft aternity presidents will pella choir will sing under the diconfer with Dean of Nten Stanley rection of William Erlandson. Sam
C. Benz in a special meeting this Yates, freshman camp chairman.
a f t ernoon in Room 106 at 4 %sill explain the Frost) Camp a,
o’clock. Purpose of the meeting. tivities.
. Dean Benz said, will be to discuss
the problems of traternity snletaw
Meet.
fights and other infractio
of the
DiSellaO
A water battle Thursday night
Exposit sal hall at the
in which a number of fraternities
were in
and 11 members Clara County Fair Ground.- it
were taken to police headquarters be chosen as the site h.! I
S.
brought the problem to the atten- ior Banquet at tod:.
Class Council .meeting in Room
lion of the administration.
according to All.
Dean Benz said the police intend at 3:30 p.m..
class adviser.
to take regular legal action unless W. Jacobs.
Whether to have a formal or insomething is done. He added that
formal banquet also will be decidhe believed the fraternities would
ed by the council.
be willing to cooperate.
Bill Hushaw. Senior class president. will mako the final choir,.
Ion the banquet speaker.

British Educator
To GiN e Address
Here Tomorrow

sch.di:!.:s

So pits To ilake

,
k null Show Plans

Frat Presidents
Confer with Benz

.J

ROTC Officers Front and Center

Seniors ’1’4)

To Retie!). Repor!

, To Ihscuss Camp

Reports of the Accreditation
committees will be res iewed by
Choice of faeult coonel.., Deans De Voss anti Harcleroad today at a faculty meeting in the Freshmen camp %sill be 111,,
by the camp committee Mtn,
Concert hall of The Music building
at 2:45 p.m in Room 11
at 3:3n p.m.
mg to Sam Yates. stud...
The 1954-55 budget as it relates tor.
The committe 4. Will will
to the operation of the college and
laulding program will be reported through the summer p1 ,’pa
on by President inho T Wahl - an expected aal.inrhe ta 400
dents.
(mist.

Sports Roundup
Coach (’hit.
FRESNO POOL
MUNICIPAL ST ADI U M
John Oldham pitched a one -hitter op Walker’s Spartan suinuners
in the first game of a twin bill are reported to have won the state
and relieved Doug Boehner in the.
college r 1 ys in a comincing
sesenth inning of the second game
to lead Sao Jose State’s varsity I fashion. As the Spartan Daily
baseball team to a 10-0 and 4-2 went to press no details were
victory over College of Pacific available.
Saturday. Oldham’s first game
performance was marred M. a sinSTANFORD GOLF COURSE
gle hy Dick DeChristofaro in the
George, 19-yeai-old San
Ernie
’
eighth inning. He struck out 15
while walking six. Ile entered the ’Jose Freshman, lost, the final
second game with tuo men on round of the Northern California
base, walked a man and then Intercollegiate Go If Tourney to
struck out the side to give him a Chuck VanLingle of Stanford 3-2.
total of 18 strikeouts for the day.
flight
San Jose Frosh beat San Mater) Don Glass of San Jose won
three.
High School 6-5.

tIDIKTm of ...Ali .11.
stand at attention during inspert ion Freda%
roon on the nen parade
aften
grounds north of the Journalism
building. The inauguration uam
performed before a Sthith Army Inspection team.
photo by !Stormer
11(1T1
‘state

Sixth Army Officers Inspect
ROTC Cadets on New Field

(

I
m.
Cad, ts of the ROTC unit at San
The
I it..
Jose Stat.. 1’.t 1 1 g .
wore sq., ;I 13.1.0 ;no. nah.: to
I h
it( els
’
unit
1 hr0111:n the paces of (hill and mil , group de, Aril into three V. 14
1 Aar) luiowledge Friday during tlo ’0
1 III. supplies. equipui....
,
!annual inspection pit on ta, a
facilities mid the
!men if.Wl also :.
The coming ASH iliwt ions will !SiathsAnny inspection team led t.)
adre and star..
!held %%Oh
be the main topic during the seR- lCol. V It. Smith.
The cadets inaucurated the 11A. , the ...di t.
skm of the Student Court tomorAft
th. genrt..1 mmiamti..1 ii
of the new drill field at 7th and
row at 3:30 p.m. in the Student San Fernantlo Sts. to perform b’- group had lunch nith tic. uttii
,ut the. ROTC
forethe visiting dignitaricx.
Union.

Important Session

,

1)111.1(

April Irt 19ee4

14fay

Spartan Dailyim7:1-- t., sity

p rii.
het,.
1, I
t
WUS kickoff rally (tentaive
MOIT1S Dailey .
Fresh tennis, San Mateo, there,
3.15 pm
ruesdav.
Delta Pi speaker. MorKappa
ns Dailey 8 pm . public.
Frosh baseball. at C7enterville.
3 15 p m.
WUS fashion show, 4 p.m , Nforris barley. public
chapel service. 12.30 p m.. ehapel. pablie
Wednesdays movies, Little Ili,
at,r 4 and 8 pm
Varsity tennis at Santa Barbara 1-30 pm
lissiehall. San Francisco State,
there. 3 15 p.m
College
Alpha Chi
Epsilon,
Room. 330 p.m.
Gandhi film. Morris Dailey, 3.30
and 7 30 p.m , public.
Thursday(o-Rec. Women’s gym. 7’30-10
m.
Varsity tennis, ()jai Valley Tournament, there.
FridayFaculty show. Morris Dailey, 8
pm Proceeds to WIN.
Varsity tennis, Ojai Valley tournament. there.
Traek. at Fresno.
Newman Club dance, after FartlIty show. Proceeds 01 WUS.
Northern California convention
of Student aft iliates of the
American Chemical Society,
Natisral Science building and
Student Union, 930 a.m. to 10
tona

I
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Let’s Get Rid of ’Clinkers"
We would like to know why the college administration deems
it nesesr.arf to take disciplinary action against the students over
?I wl,r, were involved in the beer pary episode at Rio Del Mar
1.,..t
91 one will deny that the arrest of 35 minors for violation of
the state liquor laws places the college in an unfavorable light, and
since each student Acts as a representative of the school, the punishmi et of the lawbreakers does not seem unjust.
In a statement issued Thursday, however, the administration
said that regardless of the civil offense, the minors AND OTHER
STUDENTS in attendance at the party violated the college regulations regarding student behavior.
In our estimation, this is the clinker! Those students who were
r,vor 21 .11^,f1 release.d by the authorities -they were charged with
r
If the law does not think that their behavior was flagrant
inough to hold them, how does the administration come to the conclusion that their behavior justifies punitive measures by the college?
We won’t attempt to read the minds of the students and come
up with a list of their intentions for that particular evening, but the
fact remains that people should be judged by actions, not intentions.

INarsity, Frosh Receive
of An 68 Athletic Awards

Date Book

received 125 freshmen and nine managers
Thirty-four athletes
varsity awards for competition in . participating in the same sports.
basketball. boxing, judo and wres-1 Receiving varsity awards in haswere Carroll Williams. Bud
Ging. according to a repot t from ketball
iffjelm. Don Faussett, Bob Bendan.
the Athletic department.
also were announcial for za. Bob Steinbach. Tor Hansen,
As
Tom Crane and Merle Flattley.
Receiving
frosts
basketball
assards were Art Bell, 401in
Campbell, Bob Christen, Dick
Forster. Tot* Halsey. td Johnson, Andy Ritatront, Joint Wagner, Roger Smith, Ben Matulieh,
The College Rand %% ill present a
Res Stelzer, Harold tlrey and
concert May 18 in the Concert
Dan Nilson.
W.
Robert
to
Dr.
according
Hall.
Jack Capon, Clarence Meyer
of
professor
assistant
nester.
and R a n so m Bretton received
basketball manager awards.
.
The 55-piece band will play five
Varsity awards in boxing went
numbers. Dan B. Livesay. trombone soloist, will play two selec- to Al NVhite, Joe Rodriquez, Vic
Harris, Dick Bender, Kith Kanay:a,
tions.
The band will play "La Feria," John Freitas, Tom Stem. Ray
a Spanish suite in three move- Obeime, Danny Hayes, [Jaye Fanments by La Come; the Finale of ner and Al Brown.
Boxing frosh awards went to
Symphony No. 5 I New World) by
Dvorak: a tune from County Dairy Jim Chileutt. Ken Slough. Walter
and "Shepherd Hey" by Granger; Yates and Al Julian.
and "The Second Romanian RhapManager awards in boxing
sody" by Friedmann.
were awarded to Grant Donnel!assay will play "Adagio" from ly. Bill Johansen, Dick Rankin,
the Concerto for Cello and OrchesDon shishido, Don Schell and
tra by Haydn and "The Prelude
Fred Wool.
and Beguine’ by }feller!.
Varsity awards in judo went to
Ken Fare, Win Dahl, Bob 51e(.7orkle, Don Edwards, Stan Ti-’ shnell

Band To Play
For Program

Kroll To Talk,

4

tior
Das
San
and

deP
this
he
trio
othi
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%It

Tli
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and John Sepulveda.

Wrestling varsity awards went
to Kay Toyota, Pete Horde r, Dick
a
SI1)
iO/S’
anitillUS Franc is , George Lao. Ron Stingley, Russ Utley, Gus Talbot, Lee
Richard I< eth. artist. lecturer. Baxter and Jerry Ruse.
and faculty niember of the Rudolf
Fresh erestling awaids ss cilt to
pm
Steiner school, New York. will Bob Fukunaga. Ken Simpkins,
Fresh track at Santa Rosa.
Bob Allan. John Marx, lann
lelta Sigma Phi house dance. give a free lecture on spiritual
Brooks. Gary Goss, Bill Porter
9 to 10 p.m.
foundation for the new education
and B. n Fernandez.
Ant isrdoat the
Anthropological Library,
Pah-Hellenic, here, 8 to 4 p.m..
469 S. 3rd St. The lecture will be
workshop.
Asti No. 5291 Wins Today
delivered at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Varsity tennis, Ojai tourney,
Coffee & Donut
April
21.
here
t
Kroth will display an art exhibiFrost] baseball, here, 10:30 a.m.
tion at the library. These veleVarsity baseball, COP there,
ings have been shown in Na(
12,30 P.manber of
York. California, and Dorn:Ida.
re’l WEST SAN CARLOS
I the
Ant"ican "wmical
ccm- Svvitzerland. The paintings reflect _
s ention, all day.
the Steiner educational concept
Alpha Phi Omega workday for
1 ii. No%
I t -.Linton! game
ehich advocates early developwives,
Iii
ill, r
VI’S for fitr"it
ii
ddY" ment of the esthetic nature of the
sunday!! .1m... 11 1,11, II,.- I I
Isom.
Sparta Camp committee. aeti%Shill]
tn.! 1 II, %.
Kroth also will give a series of
eValtiatton
picnic
’tent
eri the
lessons on color in s. in Jose.
tiser
tit. ;eters% mg
Additional information ts availJedo. Palo Alto. 12 noon.
able at the library.
presentaI 11
1.
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Doeumentan Film
To Be Shown Ilere

As 1141 I t ,,,. Natee.id Unisersily
Sea-v.11.V 1% ....k, Mahatma Gandhi.
20th Century Prophet, documentar y elm, will he shown W. -driesApril 21. at 3.30 p.m. and
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"RHAPSODY"

Lithograph Ti or!,7’() Be on Display

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

The 55 til k of Kaethe Kollwitz, a
Priiss’niii artist known for her lit h graphs-, will be on eXhibit in the
Art wing, April 19 through May 1.
In 1918 Miss Kollwitz was elected
to the Prussian Academy. and she
was the first sv ’,man ever to recrive that honor. She studied art
in Berlin and Munich, brit in 1933
the \ i.r,.. partly condemned her
5501 Is ’ -

,

.
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"Missing Passage"
A Featurette of
Mystery, Intrigue

.

(.1inSillie ’1’4) Star
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! I -1’.
Christine Jmgensen will star in the
California
State
Fair carni1954
sal. the fair board anerunced
n
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Ti ,
Federal Commumeatam romii,
Kinn Friday granted the Standout
jRadio and Television Co. a permit .
i tor a new TV station (.11 channel :
1 11 at San Jose, Calif.
I The FCC denied the compete.pplication for the same. chane, I
A the F M Radio and T,I.., ki,.i.

you at
O’BRIEN’S

..., it.
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Save Time - 8 -Hr. Service
400C14.041)."
.. with
these ..

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00 - OUT AT 5:00

SPARTAN INN
from campus
on Fourth Street

Across

ROBERT LAWS
288-90 Park Ave CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

91den

TUNA
and CHICKEN PIES

Chatterton Bakery
221 co ceco,.d
CV 4 Pi?

DRY CLEANERS
2549 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

1

rogoufh the Awsk qler44u1

Softball Teams
In Infra -mural Bronzan Lists Spring Roster
Monday.

Ap

%RYAN DtrLl

S

ril 19, 19:1

By JOE BRIAN

Yaclr..
n
John Perk,’-,
OGraiders expecting to repoit for
penersTodav spring football practice today are. I Jerry Pais. Al Sandifer and T.
ends, John Hughes-, Merle Flatt- !Yap.
oONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Seventeen hams will swing into . ley, Dick Forster, Charlie Hardy,
Quarterbacks. Dick Fricks
With the roster of gridders released we saw a couple of deletions that surprised us so we asked about them. It seems that Sam action when the intra-mural soft- Leon O’Neill, Jack Smith, Bob Jim Johnson, Hotly Marvin, Brio
Arends, Hern-N LC*, Mervin Lopes. Pierce, Bob Ba inhart ard
Dawson and Jerry Taylor., both fullbacks, have dropped out of school. ball league opens today.
Sam has signed a professional baseball contract. Jerry is married ITWO leagues have been formed Ed C;utzmann and Clarence Wess- Ti res.:
and his family has put him to work.
, from the teams. the American ’ Mann,
Ilaffback Bill Br a I is
COMING BACK
Leadue and the National League.
Taekles, Jack Adarr.s. Aks (;(:!
Brown, her, Brown. Moe Huth:
Reese Dick. oho has been on the injured list because of calcium
American Leaoue teams are Jim Nakagawa. Walt Rams.;:. Pat Hirar-m, Re Hiram. Pr. .1
deposits in one leg, chucked the last inning of the game with Alameda j Theta Chi, Kappa -Alpha, _Delta Dick Redell, Al 5ev4 rifle. lrt
gachllo. Dick ("O’Neill meism so,
lhis week. ’This is the first pitching Reese has done for wane time and Crailon. *igna Clii, ..S7gma .
Wadsworth. Val Wand( ip. Tom and Dasa Vasquez.
he was a little wild. If he gets in shape the Spartan nine will have a
!Kappa Tau, Delta’ Sigma Phi ’and Coronado. Jack Crawford,
Fullback s, 11arrel (1, IT).
Trio of top-notch flingers. Johnny (-)Idharn and Doug Boehner are the
the Spartan’ Cas.
Gardiner. Jim Ilinsil. Jack Pate,
(’I her two.
Fitr.rier. Bill Mali, r, Ii. rn..
Teams in the Nataohal League George Rose, Dick Thomas and
NIBODY FOR JUDO?
;Stokes ."id Joe Ulm
Judo Coach Yosh Uchida is reported- looking for a tune-up match lore Sigma -Nat Ja -Kappa -Alpha. Jon Pecier<on
(1.eording to (l’oarh Bob Breefor his team to get ready for the Pacific Amateur Athletic Dillon Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Phi Sigma
Guards. Jim Brandon. s.lan
a tot
championships which we heard will be held in San Francisco on Kappa, Alpha Thu Omega, Lamb- ! Galax, Hairs Greenberg, Jim . tan. ’lakes mas mica, quite
April 25. A poibility, we understand, is a company of M1’s from the da Chi Alpha, Theta Xi. the Ca- ilughesi, Larry Meek, Dino Vt.- . of practice 10..ra4a... he is bro..!oach Butt %Virpimping tor
Presidio of San Francisco. What a was to get even with a ptou gey Cagers and the Music departersraro, Tom Powers, Rob Hash
tf.e% Huai lads,
hated in the service!
ment.
ford, Jim Davis, Ron Green, ra
VOLCNTEER TRACKMAN
r tl’, Pactfte (’east Corr. Managers of the various teams jIt a s e
Charlie Kaalhue. Toni ,ne. rul,...y.rach the Gold( n
George Wulftange, two-miler on Coach Bob McMulkn’s Frosh
squad.- volunteered to run in the event with his coach, Don Hubbard are requested to pick up the rules I Louderback and Jerry Prier.
d.
ohs, t, thin t WIII
the Varsity, and a host of other luminaries. The experience did at the P F office and pay their I
Centel s. Carl Tilton, Dick
i’fpracts-ta thIn a 30 da
him good. Other freshmen participating in the Stanford All-Comers fees for the season at the Gradu- I ger. Jon llagu e. Jerrs F. ttn
B.oniati
"d
fleet were Billy Jo Wright, Joe Mears. Chuck Hightower, George ate Manager’s office.
s.Varriner, Don Armstrong and Larry Collier.
Site of this year’s intra-mural
THE POWER OF A VOICE
contests will be the new turf field
liermi Jimenez literally talked her way into this column and if at 7th and San Fernando Sts
.ou ever heard her voice you know how. Anyway she and Doloris
Four diamonds will be set up on
Mathias and other persons connected with World University Service
Sapry srv;c. inOrry
,ave decided to set the game of basketball back a hundred years the field. Two games will be
hapF’ y boy fr;enel, AaFpy shrt.
Tlie.’e recruited, for one team in the Friday night exhibition. "Gor- played on each diamond daily for
;.1fIllS’’ George Bruntz, professor of history and political science. the duration of the league.
-Eager" Edward Shaw, associate professor of economics; "RambliniiWenow have Launderette Service
P.ocei Pisan, assistant professor of biology; "Mighty" Mel Wright.
ofessor of business; "Peerless" Paul Eckert, assistant professor of
eSc
Minimum Bundle
..onomics.
n h,
0.. sic!,
Did we forget to tell you that this is a coeducational game’
Finest Shakes
&Fry ,c
C’61 a.
On the other team are "Dandy" Dolores Spurgeon, assistant pi oin San Jos*
ssor of journalism; "Heavenly" Helen Wallace. of the Health 11. SECOND and SAN CARLOS
; .rtment "Marvelous" Marian Moreland, assistant professor of it
1t5 E. SAN FERNANDO
Faultless" Frances Robinson, assistant profesor of muic: "AlcriA hre Dement, assistant professor
p:ychology; and "Perfect" Pati’llonnell, instructor in math mat ics.
Umpiring the hassle will be
"Dooming" Boris Gregory, proles-a- of modern languages. We hear
:di fouls are going to be called
in the language of Afghanistan.

hatik:e Apive-A

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

NORDS

IT’S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

ifollon41’ itakhder
MONDAY
Varsity swimmingUniversity
Arizona at Spartan pool, 4 p.m.
TennisPortland at San Jose,
30 p.m.
Hart nell
Junior Varsity Golf
.t Ifillview Public Golf Course,
1 pm.
TUESDAY
Freshman Baseball-- Washing’, n High School at Centersille,
.z 17, p.m.
Francisco
Varsity Golf San
:-ta1t. at San Jose Country Club,
I p ITI.
Freshman TraekSCVAL All s!.1 s .1 Campbell, 4 p.m.

When you conic right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ...enjoylucky St
a
snlokes
Amar. whoon the ball.
- ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
fully packed matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
really
Is
firm/so
so
for all !
So round,
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
’The cigarette
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
Fob VickerY,PMissouri
UniVersityof
better. First, L.S./ M.F.T. -Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ...light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second. Luckies are actually made better to taste better..
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste.
Be Happy -Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

land
throughout the
grand Kentuckyis
old
What brand
ter taste?
From Maine torie ss mild ness, bet
lutity!
right,d’s
ith smooth,
Whyiyes, you’re
Sur
Urtivertily

C

inia

day through,
the whole
puffed
and
%puffed trying
every brand, Strikes
Just smoked some luckygrand !
Until I found they tasted
And
Joel Allison

WEDNESDAY
Varsity BaseballSan Francis, state. San Francisco, 3:15 p.m.
TennisSanta Barbara at San- Kit hara, 1:30 p.m.
Hartnell at
Freshman
tan VieM. 3 p.m.

Querns (Aare

TM’ RsDA1"
Iiinior Varsity GolfEast Conat Concord, 1 pm.
a C"s! a
Valley TournaTennisOjai
.nt it I
FRIDAY
Vari.it Track Fresno State at
-no 1 3(1 pin.
Frei.ihman Track Santa Rosa
:it
Santa Rosa, 7 p.m.
sAT(’RDAI

Where’s your jingle?
or. %.,u think

illaseliallCollege of Paat Stockton (doubleheader).
iI pm.
I-reshman BaseballCaptichino
ih School at Spartan Stadium,
3ii a.m.

I
, aoting a LAI. k
pi.gle like tho,e
see
1:1 !tie% ad VV., is.’ ;iced pinks
and we pay $25 tot e et y cute
we use! Sc semi as mutt’.
ytiti
Ilke
H..plit Cit.-Lucky P 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N Y.
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VICES TASTE BETTER
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Facult% Actors Assume wreak shots
Ar"il"ble
I )sc1141()Ilyms ill ’Frolics

-

. . of
; .1 available 1,,
pick up cards Iron, t!,
Faculty Frolics" Fri- d.
Ii be acting under assumed names.
, Graduate Manager’s office 1.14
day nigtt
PeeSoo ;or this, states Hermi Jimenez, student co -director of the Charge !(,, the shots is $1
,
show, is that 4he, ..,inted names which would be appropriate for their!
Snalp,
YAP.
\
,
; ,in ,1.111r1. 11!.
- .;
Thi
to the kb aitil unit,
!i’.;
1"11 I.’ ’IP’, 111’11:1/11’s fir,S-4.11 I mg
----1
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for immunizatual, V.
a.m. and 2 to 4
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30 faculty members cast in the
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( ... ;tr.!" A

eet 1111
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-.1
if Itotiei t Hui,. ;
n I Proleftlatst Coward: fir ii3, rot, -1’... 11411CA i .
s,01,
r 11.1110110W at 12.30
and \’ictoi i Nliti,i I.,- ,i. .
r11r1 Richard Fitch
All gilts...ed. vi ill 1,,
hodist church to
’
if the Ifrevil." the Wm Id riii.-11,11S "...
r
Sophottime Piesidetil
’
a. I
..rrow rn
cher
mi....,
Room 117;
Ira-la .1t in I i..
Ti.14.t s Ian
- 1Ii.
’,Worn"! I,:
in
1Gratlisate Alan:weir’, office tl
.
/ prn

t It ti

-

1 1.11, 1

Inlitr shots in the set i;,jo
iiinhtlitbria and tetanus toxnal,eheduled for Friday. April 23 and
lune 4 and typhoid -paratyphoid
-’ for Friday, slay- 7, 14 and 2:
.-Itirients with alli
r
vised against takinz.
,,ictording to N11.. NI a ;:,;i i
P.AtInthlY,

tonight at Temple. from a ig’111

.1

under
Spatthe
Sp, c
Arch, u here the
tan 1.11""
are handling

hy

( tbuneil meets today

II.

1,1

Health1,-
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21 ill 3.30 pm
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More Than
I Expected!

r, X1. e//

1.4.11er limn 4 hit.

I liriirmatt

Ilevrillitic
ipple
dea(1111.,
the
:tin,. \I.
; r leadeiswi. camp
; ii; ,
d until Fritlay,
la 2
iitrig lii Shistsji Ito,
;-imp eitatitititri.
;mid fix() iinoMPN
hoin the applicants to
sot it ri,...arlip in Michtcan Po-

t. i;ti.it
leadess air sent
ri I, .ear Ito said
Applications nui) be pickill Up
tie A2’11 offitai its thi; Student
I moo tit al the oflice of the IN’Arl

TA:MN( ii. Mes. 11
A 7months old calf 55th A
a half that eats simultat.;
with it, two mouth, was th. ; cuter of attraction Fiala> for Tarto ;
pico cat Ilmen, It weighs 33!
pounds.
Itc.ithis the sort mouth and es ti:, half head, the calf has three
horns and three eves, one in. the;
center and
on the sides

FLOWERS
. YOU TOO!

6Gt

bouquets
corsaoes
floral gifts

10th
nci Sent Clara
galtri alb Flower
CV 7-O462

FOURTH and JULIAN

FIRST and GOODYEAR
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Girls: . . . after Graduation
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rain
Serve
Earn

As a skilled Army Dietitian, Physical
Therapist or Occupational Therapist

As on Officer ... winning your commission
prior to your professional training

While you /earn ... receiving $270 a month with
quarters furnished during your training period

Niassifirds
5%

5% liii
1, lllll

YOU CAN PREPARE FOR A TOP CAREER,
IF YOU MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS:
For Army Dietitian --A bachelot’s degree with o major in foods and

111. 1, ,11.

nutrition or institution management.

For Army Physical Therapist A
..1M 41=1.

=1

1. 41=1. 11 IO

tory courses in the biological and physical sciences and psychology.

State Cleaners
No better cleaning at any price

Same day service of no
extra cost!
All work done in
our own plant
1

AL TERM ONS and RIR4

bachelor’s degree with satisfac-

If you have your degree, or expect to receive it within
sic months, you may apply for a commission in the
Wornen’s Medical Specialist Corps. You will be given an
approved course in the field of your choice, and b
assigned to duty as a qualified dietitian, physical therapist
or occupational therapist.
Begin o life that is rich in satisfaction and
accomplishment. Serve with the best os on* of the best
In the Women’s Medical Specialist Corps. Fill out
this coupon today

its

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

For Army Occupational Therapist A bachelor’s degree with at
least 15 semester hours in psychology, sciences or sociology, or any
combination of these subjects.

SURGEON GENERAL’S Off1C11
DPA
Deportment et*. Army, Ststaisalineisam 23, DC.
Ann Per l
I DiniNiiets, Dept. 2
,end fn. furtAftr twformotton OA traria.q epporhaiiiii
Kyoto’ TArpy
tiai in Donthc I
Occupetaisemi
In the Weems’s Medico! Spoof/eel Cetpia.
Therapy
Nome

WOMEN’S MEDICAL
SPECIALIST CORPS

Address

..

City
C111141.or
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